Photochemical degradation of imazosulfuron under simulated California rice field conditions.
The photodegradation of imazosulfuron (IMZ), a potent broad-spectrum herbicide, was investigated under simulated rice field conditions. Previous reports have indicated that it is photolabile, but have failed to report radiation intensity or determine a quantum yield, precluding extrapolation to environmental rates. Therefore, the objective of this investigation was to determine the photolytic rate of IMZ under simulated rice field conditions and how it is influenced by environmental factors such as turbidity, salinity and temperature. IMZ was efficiently photolyzed in all solutions and fitted pseudo-first-order kinetics. Degradation was faster in HPLC-grade water than in field water. Field-relevant variances in temperature, turbidity and salinity did not significantly influence degradation. The experimentally derived quantum yield for direct photolysis (2.94 × 10(3) ) was used to predict the half-life of IMZ in a California rice field (3.6 days). Aqueous photolysis is predicted to be an important process in the overall degradation of IMZ in the environment, regardless of variances in salinity, organic matter and temperature. Based on the predicted half-life of IMZ in a California rice field (3.6 days), state-mandated holding periods for field water post-IMZ application (30 days) are expected to allow for sufficient clearance of the herbicide (>98%), preventing significant contamination of the environment upon release of tailwater. © 2015 Society of Chemical Industry.